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Summary
The LPSA (Light Post-tensioned Segmented Arch) technolory transforms small diameter timber
(SDT) into a formidable competitor for structural steel in construction. The jointing problem and its
analysis *black box" in timber engineering are decisively resolved and the need for joint strength
testing is eliminated. A slide-frt socketing mechanism, via reusable prefabricated connectorso is
combined with tension-induced oompression adhesion. Manufacture, transportation and assembly
of structures are reduced to dealing with poriable modular components. Substantial savings in cost,
energy, time, skills and equipment are achieved. Resulting LPSA bridge and building structures are
quantifiable, reusable and potentially earthquake-durable. A "sustainable engineering science"
framework based on SDT is proposed to bridge the gap with mainstream advances in continuum
and computational mechanics. SDT mass utilization could save what is left of the world's forests.

Keywords: LPSA, small diametertimber, engineering structures, conservation, environment,
sustainable developmenf earttrquakes, recycling.

1. Intruduction
Out of the three major building materials, wood is the only renewable one. Even as sawn timber
from mature tree logs, it is the more energy-efficient. A comparative energy audit by the
Weyerhaeuser Company [1] on similar building shells determined that the wood structure required
the equivalent af 220 barrels of oil, the steel structure 470 ardthe concrete structure 600 barrels.

Round small diameter timber (SDT) is even more energy efficient. In the green state, it requires less
than a quarter of the processing enerry of sawn timber, according to Lukindo et all2l, quoting Paw
et al [3] and Koch [4]. In a comparison of processing energyper unit volume of major construction
materials, only gravel is found to need less processing energy than SDT.

Wood is also one of the most abundant resources in nature. However, commercial demand is
concentrated on a small percentage of wood from tlre mature trees. To get to this small percentage,
a whole forest is usually sacrificed, including a vast SDT content. As a result, the world's natural
forests and their irreplaceable ecoryttems are being progressively depleted. Deforestation is now
one of the major threats to the planet's ecological balance.

SDT provides an excellent (and perhaps the only) environmentally sustainable engineering solution
to rectiff humanity's forest folly. Mostly wasted if and when forests are thinned out, it is more
abundant in nature than commercial-grade timber and grows in much less time.

Large-scale cost-effective commercial utilisation of SDT as a substitute for structural sawn timber
in construction could spare what is left of the natural forests. It would also make it possible to
sustainably regulate demand and consumption of sawn timber, with timeless benefits for the
forestry, forest products, construction and recycling industries. For example, forest management
and fire prevention could become profitable activities, further enhancing existing forests.

Considering all the environmental, economic and commercial realities, in addition to its superb
physical and mechanical properties, SDT could become a solid basis for sustainable development
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both in advanced and developing regions 9f the world. For this to happen" some difficult technical
pr.gbJgnT m-ust be overco_me frst, so that SDT is tansfonned into a "iiw-iecti', tow-cost and
reliable building material.

pasrcd.on,$mple.physics, tttg LPq4 technology dec-isively resolves these problems. As a result, a
"sustainable eneineerin^g_sciencgo'frameworhis. defined io bridge the gap with other;gid.titig
fields and to uti-lise, in Snf engineering ro*" i-pott-uolt 

"0"*""r 
made in these fields.

2. SDT: State of the Art
The fingl report ofproject^Qu FAIR-cr95-0q21, [s],.anq rebted design guidelines [6], give a
comprehensive account,of tfe present state of the art in the use of SDi. iointing rtandi-oufUy far as
the paramount obstacle barring progress.

Yost important gf the c^gnngcljo..n systems discussed q p,6] is the TU Delft wire-laced joint.
Others are variations of it. All thes-e connections are .titte4 slow and expensive 

"urp*t 
y

procedures. They.weaken atl 
"l-r,eady 

crack-prone SDT cross-section in #ays that cannot 6e
quantified or predicted. Tlpically, ametal implant is embedded at each end of a SDT member. It is
then anchored down by various means, e.g. hollow dowels and wire lacing, bolting, or gluing.
Performance of all such.jginfs in real structures.is beyond mea$rement or analysis. Available joint
||""gtr figq": 3re Ptitliqut averages obtained fr9m mqny elaborate tests. Even if a;oini strlh$h
tlgure were obtained in a laboratory environment, it would only be of instantaneous vilue in that-
environment alone. It is of little reievance to real structures, oier their extended service life.
In conclusion, th-e realrty of q" state of the art is_that non-quantifiable connections are mainly
responsible for the absence of any analytical tool to adequdtely determine the state of stress dnd
defomration, and to predict the engineering behaviour of sDT structures.

This fact was vividly demonstrated in the
U.S. recently. The roof of a large-span SDT
structure, Fig 1, of an ice rink in the CiW of
Minnetonka Minnesota" developed a leik.
]rlo engineer would or could certiff the
integrity of the structure. It was sifer and
cheaper for the City to demolish the whole
building than to insure it. The jointing
system used Fig 2, was a bolted variation of
the Delft wire laced joint in [5,6].

3. Light Post-tensioned (or Prestressed) segmented Arch (tpsA)

3.1 Basic principles

A tJpi"ul LPSA structural frame consists of three essential components: segments, connectors and a
tensioning system. Segments comprise one or more elongate niembers witfi ends stiOe-titting i"to 

:

sockets located on the connectors. The connectors also aicommodate passages for the tensiining
elements. Total contact of segment memter end surfaces inside socketi ensires continuity of a "
structure that is held together under tension-induced pressure adhesion.
These simple gopqpts are material 1n{epgqdent. However, the system assumes environmental,
economic, technical and commercial sigfuficance whenround SDt is used as sesment members.
For strength and durability, connectors are made from thin-wall steel pipes and piates. Being of a
portable size, they can be fabricated easily then hot-dip galvanised.
Tensioning generates a state ofmild compressiorS transforming a semi-flexible LPSA frame into a
stifl load-bearing structure with compression-only joints. Wiifr much smaller dead weight tfran in
prestressed concrete structures, only small tensioning forces apply. Consequently, simpie anchoring
an$ teqsioltryg proce.durqs, components and tools are adequat6 ioimpart teirsion at higir factors of "
safety, both for wood and steel.

Fig 2. EmbeddedjointFig 1. SDT structure
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The slide fitting mechanism gives rise_ to some unique characteristics in LPSA structures.- Resulting

f&iltfit *eaa't''strrrpttfi* ina speeas up assembly of structuret: _lg-"1f1of^the 
joints is not

;tr;;aif;t#"i ffi;ti"g ofSo'r members,.as with prevailing connection methods, because
members are not resdineE from rotation. This iq a spggi{ gase of an imqo-rtant general propgt.y'

ffid"-#G-"16;sio"Jairpracements androtationiof SDT members withintheir sockets. This

would enable at reast'pirtiJ'aissip-ation oia"v extemal dynamic distortion en!r$.: through rigid-
bodv motion. This .5*1, u rut*iiotr.i""t caiacrty in LPSA structures to resisfthe actions of
eartfiquakes, hurricanes, flooding, and foundation settlement.

The only mechanical processing-needgd on SDT members, apart-from cutting exactly to length' is

;ilil!;,it;l*g ;hilGng;h; at the 
"nds 

in most cases.'LPsA components are modular and
mosttv nortabte. Thd;il;iiiff;;rf;"t*,, tansportation and assembly, Itu4+S to substantial
#ruffiffirly, ffiilit1t;;;A;tpdi *a ou"titt 99sts, gver 1ny other building svstems trl anv
material. It also r.*ouir ri*ibtilmi on size, shape and function of possible structures. Since there

axe no pennanent roii"-"tio* to *ao, oismlntfirg a structure for r6use is as easy as assembling it.

Besides the technical know-how, the LPSA intellectr4l development to-date includes an analysis
and design software fik&g:-Tfttr ir u.i"q *a^yilt_ue upgraded as research and development work

,o"tin""i and as *oi. 
-if"i"gful 

test resrilts of SDT properties become available.

3.2 Usable categories of SDT

Current work in SDT [5,6] is resticted to a few r@ghl P$ood species., In addition to these,
ipsid#t.rit 

"* 
i"tliiid"ittiv"iitircrl*i q"*titi"iof sDT,-as small as 50 mm in diameter, from

forest..underbrusn*,, ..biomasso' and other io'gr tttut are generally below the technical standards of

eventhe pulp and firewood industies.

At the high end, there me_some excepional wogd species made usable for the first time through the

LpsA. Best of them-ir rif""t i"""ri (nob,ma Pseidoacac,ol Thir is a dense hardwood thatgrorrs

wild inthe AmericanMidGt * unniarfcltaUle, undesirable,'invasive woodywePdg. Recognised.
bvthe unifonn n"lai"gtoJi; ;;fiffi;;A rpe"'.Sr that requn" no chemical preservation, it

d";d ttt* f,"i;. itt"1o*pt"ssive crushing strength of structural concrete.

33 ExamPle LPSA structures

The 10 m long re-usable pedestrian b{dge in Figs.3 and 4 consists of 156 SDT logs from freshly

frlf"a f;[ro t 
"i-titffid 

;r"p) Fach ryE is.1.2 p 1o1g and 60-e0 mm natural dianeter.
Thev were rounded to 63 mm iliameter at;t rtt6tt tetrgthr atihe ends to slide-fit into pipe sockets

on tLe nodal connector units.

A system of tensioning wire sbands compresses and braces each of the two arched trusses, ensuring

A;i;iiilhr,, 
"il^itiT 

it"tJof gentte cominession. Another sJgtem of under-deck tensioning / .
ffittil#;riit dJti"r the two trusses tog"tttti and to thei.t p lopll?0 mm diaryeter round
;::i:lffi'oitt ff#d;. Ti. aeck itserr is-maae up of interlocking sDr "log sandwich" panels.

Fig 3. LPSA bridge being assembled. Fig 4. Completed bridge'

The structure is ,.interactive,,. It can be tension-tuned like a musical instrument to impqrt desired

JtiiiJ *Javrr*i; ptop"tti.r, e.g. less tension for more flexibiliw in an earthquake region'

Althoueh not fxed to-io*J"iioi*, trtr hiJe" enaurea 200-km/hihunicane wi-nds in June 1998' It

il#.fffi;ffi-pJrsottr r*" hours to asGmble it. Direct material and labour costs' in a

|::fr 3i$ff tilfi:lf iih#',Tf lf'm*ttll;':?:*4ffi fJ"':ofi :ffi--i.f,6arnuchless

;l
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Iig.,t,l, 6 TA7 deplct the fgg LPSA protorlpe
9]uldTg structure. I ocated in North Wales,
lJ.K.,.it lpqls 8 m. Machine rounded, 100 inm
Fo.pAlliameter SDT fence posts (mostly
Douglas Fir) are employed in t6e maih frames
and as transverse beams. Fig 5 shows ease of
construction and the self-supporting featme of
partially assembled frames
A single central tensioned wire sfand
compresses each &ame. A simple mechanical
arrangement at frame bases anchors the strands
and imparts the tensile force. More details
about this structure are reported in t7l.
This structure has rendered valuable
information (below) 

-pout SDT performance
under long-term loading.

{!s 8 shows another LPS-A proloypJ in the form of a bridge spanning 20.5 m.,made with 106 mmdiameter sDT fence p-ost miterial. -ExperiencJ;iththei"Tr;;i;*[y"aim.urtiro-"ryrru,
produce{ valuable telhnical know-how to construct bridges of any size without the need forintermediate s.uppo{s during construction. The 6; *i6g.;a"ri"" ao*";6;tdiridge ispresently used as a woodland Centre at the Scolton H"rita!" iarr< 

"; 
H;ffira*Jrt u.r.

The LPSA technologyhas an
immense recycling potential. Fis 9
displays disc-arded" Jhipping palljts
?s hansverse LPSA segments
integrated with SDT logs in the
main structural frame ola shed.
T$s protgtype has the ingredients
ot a-verylow-cost, higtrly durable,
well insulated building shell
essentially made fronscrap wood.

3.4 Long-term behaviour of SDT under load
Tension in the hieh-tensile,low-creep tensioning.strands of the LpSA structure of Figs 5, 6 and 7 inan unheated but iireltereq qtttt""-i'"r, ** .oilitot"A ovei a perioO of o+ monfi. Temperaturereadings were also recorded over the tist qq months oitft. r#" p"tioA p"tp-"rr 

"f 
the monitorinsprogram was to explore gencralbulk behaviour.of SDT, under sustained l"adid;;il;;;;ld;=preliminary designcriteria for LPSA structures based d ;t""1-b"ir;;;. ?i3bT'rrements aremounted in the.green state, expected loss-ofprestress due to natutai-sG"f<"i,* 

"f;lig 
wood needs tobe assessed and compensated lor at initial teisioning.

Each tension value is the average of six readings, two$om each of the three LpSA frames. Fig 10shows curves of preshess force-for successivelears. rigTid;cuments correspondingtemperatures. jorcg and-te.mperature cuves of the samJyear are simiiariv-ft"t-*a coloured in
!99 Try.t. The sign of the-tempe^rature ordinate io Fieillr t versed for easy visualisation of thecomplete correspondence between force increas_e^s^andternperature decreases-,'-,Jnc" snr Jf,ri"f."g"
:1^11.1-Il.-tt9 tj: tu continuous thick curves F88.and F8q trorce a";i"t198i'*a rgsg, 

------e-
respectively) define-the shrinkage.p"do4l estimated at 1.5-2.5 yr*t in thi"t t ttifi; environment.A rough estimate of thg gyra pr9.s&ess afowance for snrMg6 ana t"*t;dt r;&Lg", is t0-20percent, based on available readings.
Force.andlemperature data were also obtainel frory the exposed bridge structure in Fig g over aperio{ of 46 months. Results show a similar-force / tempehture 

"orrirpo"a"n"" 
but much lessconspicgous SDT shrinkage thglis dispfaygd in Fle t0.'Both frogranfi, th";gh preii-i"ury 

-a 
notconclusive, strongly pointlo SDT as a highly stable-and predictable strulturat"mdt"riut.

Fig 5. LPSAframes

Fig 6. Before tensioning

Fig 7. LPSAjoint

Fig 8. LPSA Bridge & dome Fig 9. LPSA pallet system
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3.5 A sustainable Engineering science Frameworkfor sDT Engineering
With the powel of computers and scientific computing, considerable advances have been made in
conlinuum and computational mechanics, especially oTmetallic media. In solid mechanics, a
mathematical model is first developed, in the fomr bf constitutive equations based on universal (i.e.
geometry-independent) mechanical properties. The model is then trinsforrred into a numerical bne
that is solved on the co.mputer, 

"tpg 
th." finite element method or similar well-developed

utggttt1ng. A comprehensive point-wise stress and deformation analysis, including air account of
residual sfesses is obtained.

The author applied these methodologies to analyse metal contact under extreme pressure conditions
in [8] and to compactlon of particulate solids in [9,10]. They could be equally aiplicable to SDT
structures once two obstacles are removed: the jointing "black box'o and iUseirc,i bf universal
properties of SDT. These procedures of engineering science fit into a "sustainable frameworko'
when applied to SDT The.combination opens up new and rewarding areas of researctq
development and design with urgently needed applications.

3.5.1 Resolving the SDT jointing "black box"
A visual lnrynection of_a !,Pf{ joint, e.g. in Fig 7, shows that strength of the round SDT section at
thejoint 1s lcnown_by dg@ull if strength of the SDT member itself-were known. In fact, a connector
socket reinforces the SDT section within and arrests excessive crack opening. The need for3oint
testing is therefore completely eliminate6l.

3.5.2 Universal properties of SDT

Universal p.roperties gre not applicable to sawn timber. Even samples sawn from the same tree log,
are dissimilar, since they constitute random fragments fiom differ6nt locations in the destroyed

structure.

Growth-ring_ of round SD'T offers an excellent opportunity to evaluate universal
p.roperties. Itis proposed that a SDT member is looked upbh as a pie-formed composite made up of
distinct materials in the form of concentric laminates (without the !;lue!). Present 6trorts to invent
new embedded SDT connections or to improve on exi'sting_ones sli-ouldbe diverted into developing
non-destructive tests to measure the universal properties oTthe concentric laminates at various igei
ofa tree species.
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Until such universal properties become available, documented data for sawn timber can be used for
design purposes, in the knowledge that they have a built-in factor of safety. o'Bulk composite
properties'o of SDT from compression tests can also be useful.

4. ConclusionsandAcknowledgements
Jointing is the most formidable intellectual and practical problem in small diameter timber (SDT)
engineering. The LPSA technolory resolves it througlr simple physics. This leads to a definition of
a "sustainable engineering science" framework to close the gap with and utilize mainstream
engineering advances in the testing, modelling and comprehensive sfress analysis, design and
performance prediction of SDT structures.

The technology is an inevitable development if what is left of the natural forests of the world were
to be spared and if environmental sustainability were to underpin structural engineering and the
foresty, construction and forest products industries. Through it, conservation and sustainability
could become a tool of sustainable development instead of being a tan on it. Simplicity, low cost
and high durability associated with the inherent energy dissipation properly of LPSA structures,
herald global applications, especially in earthquake and hurricane regions of the world.

The author wishes to acknowledge, with gratitude, funding and other support from the following
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and electonic equipment); the Iowa Deparftnent ofNatural Resources and Southern Iowa Resource
Conservation and Development Inc., USA, via the Rural Developmmt Through Forestry program
(development grant); the Recycle and Reuse Technology Transfer Center, Universify of Northern
Iowa USA.(research gran|.
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